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Horace.

ODES I., XXIV.

What shame or bound to our regret
For heart so dear? Sad music set,
Melpomene, to whom the Sire
Hath given liquid voice and lyre.

So everlasting sleep doth win
Quinctilius! Shame, and Justice' twin,
Unblemished Faith, Truth plain and sheer,
When shall they find him any peer?

By many a good man wept dies he,
Wept, Virgil, more by none than thee.
Ah, vain thy zeal! not thus was given
Phe friend thou askest back from Heaven!

li'jweeter yet than Orpheus could
Thou strike the lute to listening wood,
:51ood may not come to shape forsook
That Mercury with awful crook,

Who will not fate to prayer unlock,
Hath gathered once to his dark flock.
"Tis hard: but lighter evermore
By patience comes what naught can cure.'

C. H.

THOMAS TYLER'S TOMB-
STONE.

A THRILLING TALE.

From Lippincott's Magazine

CHAPTER II.

The farmer wan twice surprised
the next day. Samuel dale an-
nounced his intention of leaving the
farm when his year was out, and his
daughter, with smiles and blushes,
informed him that she had passed
her w.ord, provided he was willing,
to take Thomas Tyler for a husband.

'•Why, Susie," said the old man,
••you strike me all of a heap ! Sam-
my Dale has been waitin' for you

,-<-, these throe years, and you are as
good as promised to him, you know.
I've reckoned ;;11 along on him an'
you hitchin' horses, an' carryin' on
the farm after I was under ground."

"Father, I never promised to
marry Samuel Dale. Living togeth-
er in the same house, I couldn't well
help his keeping company with me;
and perhaps I might have thought
sometimes I should like him well
enough to take him for a husband;
but that was before I knew Mr. Ty-
ler. I'll marry the man of my
choice, father, or I'll live and die an
old maid."

Then came coaxing and tears, and
the easy old man, who had never
crossed his, daughter's wishes since
her mother died, yielded.

"Well, well, Susie, you must have
your own way, I suppose?" he said;
and Tom Tyler's a|smart fellow, and
right handy about the farm."

"He administered comfort to Sam-
uel Dale in his w'n peculiar fashion :

"What's the use of taking it so
hard, Sammy? There's likely girls
besides Sue Barclay, who will have
you for the askin'. I wish you'd
make up your mind to settle down

snug and comfortable, and let things
go along in the old track."

"Samuel Dale shook his head : ' 'I
had best be gone," he said—"best for
her and best for me. I'd be right
glad to go to-morrow, but you have
always done the fair thing by me,
and I can't leave you right in the
busy season. I'll stay till after har-
vestin',' and then I'll be off. You
don't know me, Father Barclay. At
thought of the trick that man has
played, my blood runs fire and my
hands itch to get hold of him. I
might be left to do him a mischief
some day."

"Sho! sho! Sammy! you don't
mean it."

"I can't work days nor sleep
nights, for the trouble that's on my
mind. It ain't altogether for my
own loss. If 'twas a good man she'd
jilted me for, I'd muster pluck to
bear it. Father Barclay, I must
speak out, though you'll say it's bad
blood makes me talk ill of the man
that's gained where I've lost. I
have mistrusted him from the first.
He's as bold as brass, and his tongue
runs like a mill-wheel, but it's little
he finds to say of his own affairs.
And when you come down to it, who
is he? and where did he some from?
and what has he been about all his
life?"

"Susie knows," said the old man
eagerly. "He told her all about it-^-
how he was born and brought up in
Connecticut, and his father died
when he was a little shaver, and he'd
kep' his mother an' all the children
by his earnin's, till the old lady died
and the children got homes with
their relations; and then he came
West to seek his fortune; and Susie
says such a good son will be sure to
make a good husband."

"Humph !" said Samuel Dale.

CHAPTER III.

"Susie," called the farmer, the
next Sunday afternoon, "have you
been medlin' with this book ?"

He stood turning the leaves of the
family Bible that always stood on
a round table in the corner of the
kitchen.

"No, father."
"Well, somebody has. Here's a

milk bill in the wrong place; and
there's a letter I wrote last Sunday
to 'Squire Cooper, and hadn't deci-
ded to send, and so slipped it in here
somewhere, and it's gone."

Susie assisted her father to search
for the missing letter, but it could
not be found. Thomas Tyler was
busy again that night with his wri-
ting after every one else in the house
was in bed, and the next day he took
the farmer's old white horse and
drove over to Lester's Corners. Su-
sie followed him to the porch, and as
he drew her under the shadow of the

grapevine to snatch a parting kiss,
she saw the- corner of a letter peep-
ing from his pocket, and took it sly-
ly out. Before she read the address
he discovered his loss, and caught
her hand so roughly that she cried
out with the pain.

"Give me that letter," he said,
sternly; and there was a look in his
black eyes she had never seen there
before ; but a moment later he apol-
ogized for his rudeness, kissed the
little hurt hand, and made his peace
as well as he could.

CHAPTER IV.

Before harvesting was ove* the
wedding-day was fixed. A hired
girl took Susie's place in the kitchen,
and she sat all day ;<t her chamber I
window overlooking the golden I
fields where her lover was at work,
making her wedding dress. And
when the corncrib was full an I the
wheat was in the barn, and
the potatoes in the cellar, she
came to Samuel Dale and asked
him, in her pretty, coaxing way, not
to leave Barclay Farm till after the
wedding.

"The poor fellow, whose heart
grew sorer and sorer at the thought
of his loss, looked in her bright, face
with passionate, regretful tenderness.
"I'll stay if you bid me. Susie. ' he
said.

And now commenced grand prepa-
rations, and the beating of eggs, the
pounding of spices, and stirring and
shaking and sifting were sounie all
day heard in the great kitchen of the
farm-house, for the bride elect and
Betsey, the hired gill, made the wed-
ding cake. Only the bride's loaf was
ordered from Cleveland, for Susie
Barclay declared she could not be
married without a certain wonderful
structure, to be made with frosting
an inch thick, and surmounted with
two sugar doves, their bills meeting
in a conjugal kiss. Great was her
distress, therefore, when the stage
failed to bring the expected box.

"Don't fret, Susie." said Samuel
Dale, who could not bear to see a
shadow on the dear face. 'I'll ride
over to Lestei's early in the morn-
ing, and if it's there you shall have it
by ten o'clock."

Accordingly, he was up betimes,
and as the wagon rattled out of the
yard the bride put her head from the
window.

"Ride fast, Samuel." she .said,
"and be sure and be back by ten
o'clock, or you'll miss the ceremony."

"Confound the ceremony!" said
Samuel Dale, for there was a limit to
the long.suffering patience of even
this exemplary young man: and
then aloud: "All right, Susie; I'll be
back in good time," and so departed.

At Lester's Cornert he found what
he sought, and, pleased to think

that now Susie would have her wed-
ding loaf, was leaving the depot when
the station master called after him.

"There's a woman here waiting to
take the stage to Barclay's," he said;
will you give her a ride?"

Samuel Dale turned back with re-
luctance.

"I don't know how to stop a min-
ute," he said ; "I agreed to be back
by ten o'clock."

The man called to some one with-
in, and a small woman, with a pinch-
ed, careworn face, and thin, light
hair, appeared in the doorway. She
was dressed in shabby black, and
her clothing was creased and tum-
bled and toiled bj* a long journey.

"Here's a gentleman will take you
to Barclay's, marm," said the man.
••Hurry up—he can't wait."

She looked timidly in Samuel
Dale's face, but still stood in the
doorway.

"There's the box sir," she said ;
"would the gentleman kindly take
the box?"

"Oh, that's all right," said the offi-
cial. "I'll send it up by the stage.
Come, jump aboard."

"If 3"ou please, sir. I couldn't leave
it behind. I have brought that box
a long way: I—I'll wait for the
stage."

"Wait then!" he said, gruffly; but
Samuel Dale marked the woman's
weary, disappointed luce.

"Fetch along her traps," ho said,
"and don't be all day about it either;"
but half repented his kindness, for
the box, unwieldy in its proportions
and of no light weight, occupied a
goodly space, in the wagon, and the
woman betrayed so much anxfous
solicitude about its disposal as to
somewhat impede their journey.

"Is it quite safe, sir, do you think?"
she inquired timidly as the wagon
jolted down the hill.

"I should say it was, marm, unless
there's chiney or glass, or some snch
brittle thing, inside of it."

"Oh, sir, it's a deal more preeiou.s
than that; it's a stone, sir—a tomb-
stone. I have brought it all the way
from Simsbury, to put over my hus-
band's grave."

"Do tell!" said Samuel Dale.
His sympathizing tone rendered

her communicative.
"Yes, sir, he died out here in a

strange country, away from all his
folks; and when I got word of it, it
went nigh to break my heart to think
there wasn't so much as a board to
mark the spot where he was lying."
She stopped to wipe away a few
tears.

"Oh come now!" said the young
man ; "don't you feel bad about it.
There's mighty kind-hearted folks
in these parts; 'specially 'mong the
women-kind. "I'll warrant your
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man had good care, and didn't want
fin' nothing."

"Bnt you see,' sir, ho died of a lin-
gering disease, the letter said; and
the nursing^ and sthe medicine and
the doctor's bill took all his earnings,
and the town had to bury him. And
1 sold most everything I had, and
Simsbury folks they helped me, and
at last I got money enough together
to bay him a tombstone, and I have
fetched it myself. There was noth-
ing to hinder, for I put my last little
boy in the ground—there's three of
'em, sir, lying side by side in Sims-
bury graveyard—two weeks before I
got the letter. It's been a dreadful
hard journey, sir, and I • never was
six miles from home in my life be-
fore ; but if I can hear about my
poor man's last sickness, and the
messages he left for me, and see that
sione put up over his grave decent-
1 ike, I'll go home contented."

•'"Well, so you shall," said kind-
hearted Samuel Dale.

"If you belong to these parts, sir,
perhaps you know Mr. Barclay—
M.r. Peter Barclay?"

•'Is it there you want to go?"
••Why. yes, sir; 'twas he wrote

me the letter. My poor man died at
his house. You didn't happen to
hear about it, tur?"

"I reckon you've made a mistake
in the name," said Samuel "Dale.

With trembling, eager haste she
drew a letter from her pocket. It
was'soiled and worn at the edges by
many readings. Samuel Dale stop-
ped his horse in the middle of the
road, and his eyes dilated with as-.
touishment as he opened the letter
and recognized Kiiiher Barclay's
handwriting. It read as follows :

"BARCLAY FARM, August 12.
To Mrs. Nancy Tyler:

MADAM—This is to in-
form you that your late husband, Mr.
Thomas Tyler," departed this life at
my house the 9th day of the present j
month, of a lingering disease. He |
bore his sufferings with Chistian j
meekness, and died at peace with all j
mankind. When n<-ar his last hour j
he desired mo to write you this let-
ter.

Your obedient servant,
PETER BARCLAY.

• •N. B,—The expenses of sickness j
having used all his earnings, ho was j
buried from'my house at the expense j
of the town.''

The young man read this docu- \
merit with a puzzled face. He ex-
amined the postmark and the signa-
ture. Then, as he perused it a sec-
ond time, the paper shook in his
hand.

The woman's anxious eyes never
loft his face.

"I hope it's all right, sir, I haven't
made any mistake, have I?"

Ho turned to her in a strange, ex-
cited way.

•'You are Mrs. Thomas Tyler?" he
said.

"Yes, sir. I was a Billings when
1 was a girl—Nancy Billings. My
mother was—

•'Can you prove it," he interrupted.
•Woman, were you certainly married
to that man?"

"Oh, my good gracious!" she said,
'what does he mean? I am a poor
lone woman, sir. If my husband
was alive, you wouldn't dare to in-

sult me so. Married, indeed! You
ask Simsbury folks, where I've lived
all my life, and where my three chil-
dren was born and lie buried, sir.
and where I kept my Thomas like a
gentleman till the money I earned
in the paper mill was used up. You
ask Elder Bird; he married us six
years ago this coming month. And
I'm a lone widow, sis, that's come
to pay my last respects to my poor
man's memorjr; and now you want to
make out I'm not his honest wife,
and so keop me from putting a stone
over his poor grave."

"Be quiet, woman. There, stop
your whining. N»body wants to
hinder you, and if it's a true story
you've told, here's a man. will help
you plant that stone with a good
will. Now don't got excited again,
but give me a straightforward an-
swer to my question. There's more
depends on it than you think. I
ask you if .you can prove by other
means than your own wore! that you
are Thomas Tyler's lawful wife?"

""Why, there's the certificate, sir,
that Elder Bird "gave me, and I had
it put up in a gilt frame and hung
up in the keeping-room till we broke
up and Thomas came West to work,
and was going to send for me and
the child, only he took sick and died,
and—

"Whereas that certificate. Mrs.
Tyler?"

''Why. la, sir, how you do fluster a
body with your questions! It's in
the trunk right at (yonr feet. I
fetched it. along cause I like to look
at it, and it makes roe think of the
day I was married to my Thomas."

"Then we are al! right. You did
a good thing, marm, when you
brought that document," said Samuel
Dale. "Now, Mrs. Tyler. I am go-
ing to help you through .with this
matter. All you've got to do is to
mind orders. I feel a deep interest
in it, for I worked alongside of your
man last summer, and I'm bound to
see that he has justice d>ne fairs."

"I want- to know! Dear! dear!
Why didn't you say so before, sir?
And I misdou-bting you all the while!
I humbly ask your pardon, sir. And
so you've known him all along? On-
ly to think of it! Then maybe you
can tell me what carried him off.
You see the letter dont't give-any
particularys. How did the dieease
take him, sir?"

There was a curious expression on
the young man's face, but he answer-
ed her gravely :

"He was hard sick with it, marm,
when I first knew him."

"Not dangerous, sir?"
"Well, yes; I called bim danger-

ous the first time I set eyes on him."
"I want to know! The poor dear!

And yet he worked all summer, you
say? I s'pose he kind o' pined away
gradual. I t was an inward disease,
wasn't it?"

"Clear into the heart, marm, and
worked outward."

"Lord a massy! Did ho have
heart disease? Jerushy Ann Billin's,
that was aunt Marthy's second cous-
in's child, she had it awful. They
said she used to have trewblin's and
fiutteriii's and a clay-cold, corpsey
feeling the heft of the time. And

she grew weaker and weaker, and
the heart kind o' melted away inside
of her. Did my poor man have any
of these symptoms ?"

"Well, no, it worked just the other
way with him. As near as I. could
judge from appearances, marm, the
heart inside of your husband got to
be as hard as a nether millstone."

"Poor man! how it must have
hurt! Couldn't, the doctors do noth-
ing to help him ?'

"Mrs. Tyler." said Samuel Dale,
solemnly, "I've heard toll it was
easier for a black man to change his
skin, and a wildcat her spots, than
for a fellow to get cured of that dis-
ease. And your mm had it hard.
If a way could have been found t®
take the old heart out of him, and
put a new one in, it might have done
the business: but the doctors in
these parts ain't up to such tricks."

"Did he die easy?" she asked in ar
trembling voice.

"There, don't you ask any more
questions, Mrs. Tyler, and keep cool
now. You'll need all the piuck
you've got, shortly. Do yon see
that square house, with tall chim-
neys, at the top of the hill. That's
Peter Barclay's. They are looking
for me, but not for yon."

He drew out a huge silver watch
from his pocket.

"It is time we were there," he said;
and to his companion's great discom-
fort, and the imminent peril of the
precious freight they carried, he
urged the old white horse to a gallop.

Up the hill thep went at a furious
p&ee. The rapid motion was a relief
to Samuel Dale in his excited state
of mind. Perhaps he had restrained
himself to the utmost limit' for after
a glance at the box containing Mrs.
Nancy Tyler's testimony to departed
worth, and at that estimable woman
iIT her widow's weeds at his side, he
no longer refrained from giving out-
ward expression to his satisfaction.

lie shout to his horse and plied
the whip without mercy. He whis-
tled and sang, and brought his broad
hand down, first upon one knee and
then the other, with a resounding
blow. A neighbor called to him half
way up the hill.

"I can't stop," said Samuel Dale.
"I'm going to a funeral, and there'll
be no fun till I get there."

Then he laughed long and loudly
at his unseemly jest. A small boĵ
cleared the road to let him pass, and
ran in to his mother.

"Sam Dale has been gettin' awful
drunk down to the Corners, mother,"
he reported. "He's laughin' and
singin', and drivin' old White like
mad. He's got a woman with him,
and her bonnet's most off, and her
hair fiyin', and she holdin' on to the
seat with both hands."

lie drew rein at Father Barclay's
front gate with a suddenness that
nearly pitched Mrs. Tyler out of the
wagon.

"Go into the house without knock-
ing." be said, "and wait in the entry
till I call you. It won't be long,"

"He drove his horse into the yard
as one of the wedding-guests came
from the stable.

"Take hold here, Seth Wilson,"
he cried. "There's a precious bit of

stone work in that box that wants
to be handled careful. It's going to
sec daylight, too, in just half a min-
ute."

Ho was running for a screw-driver
and a hammer, when Susie Barclay,
in her wedding dress, with white
flowers in her hair, came to meet
him.

"Oh, Samuel, has it come? Have
you brought the wedding loaf?"

"I have brought it," he said, "but
Susie Barclay, your cake is dough."

He could not wait to open the box
in a regular way ; but when a few
screws were loosened, by the
strength of his good right arm he
burst the cover, and with a great
noise of splitting wood the slab of
white marble was brought to view.

At the sight Samuel Dale's excite
ment reached its height. Brandish-
ing a piece of the cover over his head
ho danced around the open box, and
to his companion's amazement and
horror cut a pigeon-wing over the
sacred relic it contained.

"Here's a sight for a man on bis
wedding day!" he cried. ' O, glory,
hallelujah! Come up with it!" Don't
stand there, Seth, like a stuck pig.
Now, then, move on. Forward
march! to the tune—

"Come, haste to the wedding."
FTO BE CONTINUED. :

"HIE SEWANEE STOKE,
W. P. ENSIGN & Co.

Having bought for Cash from tli« larg-
est and most reliable dealers in New
York at the present exceedingly low
rates we are now prepared to furnish
to the citizens of Sewanee and surround-
ing country Dry Goods, Groceries. Boots
Shoes and Hats at the lowest prices I'M-
Cash. .

Many of our goods, especially Boots
and Shoes, are bought directly from the
manufacturers in Newark, N. j . , and our
fine shoes will bear close comparison
with the finest work made in the coun-
try. We have made arrangements fei
a selection of the finest Gents' Shoes al
moderate prices.

We have also a supply of Fine Station-
ery, Toilet Soap, Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
&c, at low prices for cash.

We would respectfully inform our
friends that we are now able to furnish
them with the Sewanee Broom, made at
the broom factory on the farm of Mr.
J. W. Hayes, which wo will b« able to
sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
low as a first class broom can be sold.

Also we will do a comission business
for those wishing to order ia'large quan-
tities at a small per cent., as we buy for
cash and will put our goods down to
bottom prices.

5 W. P. ENSIGN
I CHAS. BALEVKE

ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT.

TRACT CITY, GKIHTOY COUNTY,
A. J. Roddy )

vs. I
Thos. Burrows J
Upon affidavit of the plaintiff, A. J.

Koddy, that the defendant, Thos. Burrows,
is indebted to him in the sum of fifty-three
dollars and forty-seven cents, ($53.47), and
is a non-resident of the State of Tennessee,
and having obtained from J. K. Bull, .7. P.
of G-rundy county, an Original Attachment
(by garnishment) against defendant and
F. P. llorquitt; and the same having
levied on the sum of forty dollars in the
hand of P. P. Morquett us the properly jf
Thos. Burrows, It is ordered that the de-
fondant appear before me, at my office in
Tracy City, on the Second Day of October,
1870, to defend said attachment suit, or the
same will be proceed with EX PARTS.

It is further ordered that this notice be
published in THK UNIVERSITY NEWS, a
paper published at Sewanee, Franklin Co..
for four consecutive weeks.

August 24th, 187C.
J. E. BULL, J. P.

sep2-4t-pf$6

One Dollar and fifty cents a Year.
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The Difference.

BY NELL.

We live in a quiet little nook of
eaatb which we call our world, this
community of flowers, weeds and
grasses, enjoying sun, wind and
showers in common. And so have
we lived for generations past. Our
fathers and mothers left us this little
spot when they faded, and calle'd it
our home, and bade us beautify it.
'Twas theirs by the same right and
had been in our several families for
many, many seasons. How we first
came into this pretty little spot none
of us knew, nor why we were not
all the. same: why some were blue,
some yellow and some green. And
whence our divers names we knew
not. And though these were mat-
ters of frequent speculation to our
tiny brains, wo had never reached or
even approached a solution. Time
and again theories had been ad.
vjinc-ed to show whence we came.
Some said our great grandsires were
living creatures that talked and
moved; some creeping, some walk-
ing, while others floated in the air
on gauzy wings. That byr little and
little, as seasons came and went, we
passed through gradual changes,
each an improvement on the other,
(ill at last we reached the perfection
( f our present state. But how we
lost our limb.-, and speech, and how
the worm that destroys us lost its
hideousness and gained our delicate
hues, they could not toll. So we
thought perhaps they might be
wrong. Some, failing to tell whence
we were, stoutly affirmed that we
were not; that our gay colors and
sweet odors wore only appearances
or. things which themselves did not
i xist. But we learned to laugh at
those who thought and taught so.
More than once our whole communi-
ly had been raised to great excite-
ment hoping that some of our neigh-
bors' sons were solving these knotty
problems, their little heads seemed so
swollen with knowledge. But all
i nded alike : just when we looked
for answers their heads burst, and
lo, they only bloomed like their fa-
thers, and left us no wiser. And
now these many questions no longer
troubled us. We no longer asked
what meant that ciystal bed which
murmured such soft, swoet music at
our feet, over whose surface we
waved our happy heads, and in
whose cooling waters we had so of-
ten bathed our burning cheeks. Wo
no longer troubled ourselves because
it uttered no answer to our main-
questions. We used to talk to this
little stream and ask it where it
came from, and where it was going,
and who made it, but on it went
singing its pleasing song, bidding us
no answer. So we had become qui-
et friends. We drank its waters and
kissed its surface.and it offered no
complaint, but in its sparkling eyes
there was ever a smile for each
flower, and its tears seemed tears of
joy. reflecting back in miniature our
own shape and color and very self,
seeming to bless us for the sweet
odor we breathed upon it.

And sometimes our little ones

grew fearless, and nearing too cloose
the water's edge, fell in and were
carried off on the waves. Out we
felt no fear. The bud and leaflet
seemed happy as they moved grace-
fully on, and even sung back soil
notes in chorus, adding sweetness to
the rippling of the drops. Not ma-
ny summers ago a little seed fell in
our midst and cried out for fear be-
cause 'twas young and far from those
that bore it. But we gathered round
in kindness and sheltered it and
sang a lullabj^ wre sing our little ones
and it smiled as though the sons
were not unknown and then fell
asleep. Not many suns after a
tender shoot sprang up from the lit-
tle seed, and later on a bud, and
then a bloom. And we saw we had
nurtured one of our own children,
for 'twas like us in eveiy way. Then
we would know whence it came and
something of its history. 'Twas not
so full of fear as when young and
but a bud. So it talked and told us
that its parents lived not far oft' on
this same sheet of water: that theirs
was a community like ours, with
their brothers and sisters and cous-
ins altogether; and that a little bird
had picked it from its mother's bo-
som and dropped it here. So we
knew the kind water had taken our
little ones on its easy ear and ridden
them for pleasure, and then placed
them on shore again there to make
another horns like ours. And this
was one of our'children come back
to us again. So we loved the little
stream. And because we could not
sing to it as it to us, we breathed out
upon it our sweetest odors and added
incense to its notes. And then we
found out what its music meant, for
its soft tones rose in the air, and
softer and sweeter and higher till
thej' reached the ear of Him who
made the stream and there they said
"we thank and praise Thee." And
our odors rose with them and said
the same words, and we learned to
love the Great Being who made us
and tho stream. And when the little
birds came and take away our young
ones, we remember the tiny seed
dropped in our midst and love the
little birds too, and bid them carry
a seed to our other home that it may
grow and tell them of us.

Now over on the hill across our
little stream there is another commu-
nity, and those living there differ
from us. They grow not up out of
the ground as do we, nor do they
remain in the same place. They
walk about and talk more plainly
than we, and louder, and live in
houses which they make. They used
often to come and sit down near us
and call, us sweet names, and we
loved to see them and hear what
they said. Two of them we remem-
ber well. They marked a spot by
our little stream where was a moss-
clad rock and called by their names.
And so often did they come and sit
upon that, rock that wo marked our
time by their visits. And there they
used to sit and talk and we would
listen. They seemed so happy ami
talked so softly one to the other,
'twas like the music of the leaves.
They both seemed so much in earnest,
though on the face of one there

played a smile as you may often see
on the ripples of our little stream,
and faded away as quickly. We
saw the smile . and wondered what
it meant. Though the other saw it
not. And one evening; we heard one
say: ''Though human ear hear not
save thine and mine, this rock and
these flowers shall be our witness ; I
change not while its hardness lasts."
"Their delicate hues," the other
answered, "shall picture forth my
gentleness." Both seemed so solemn
and yet so happy. Then wo saw
the smile 'and knew not what it
meant. But we know now.

Since then we have met many of
these beings ami they seem not hap-
py. We often hear them talking,
and they quarrel and say harsh
things. But they say not often "we
thank and praise Thee." Once in
a great while, and that a lifetime to
mamr of us, they all come together
and sing songs and hurry through
some words and haste home again.
We do not hear them say "we thank
and praise Thee" when busy at their
work. One would think they had
no need to be thankful like us and
the. little stream playing at our feet.

And not long t-ince the}' came and
dug a hole near us deep in the earth
and placed something there. And
not many days alter a little child
came and tore away some of our
young ones and placed them on the
mound. And we heard her murmur:
"He was my brother ; he is dead."
We knew not what she meant. We
are never sad. And though we fade
and drop to earth 'tis not till our
work is done and we have no need
to live. And when they that bore
us droop we do not weep, nor they,
but bid us rejoice that their work is
done and they can rest forever. So
we gather round and sending sweet
odors into the skies we say. "we
thank and praise Thee." This do
not these other beings. But then
they are Men and we are only tiny
flowTers, and perhaps that makes the
difference.

How to Read.

Do not lay out in detail a "course
of reading." Probably 3'ou would
not follow it, and the moral effect of
making"& plan and giving it up is
injurious. But there is another rea-
son for my advice. When you be-

| come interested in a subject, then is
I the time to follow it up, and read
I everything you can get hold of about
j it. What you read when you are
thus keenly interested you will re-
member and make your own, and
that is the secret of acquiring knowl-

j edge : to study a thing when your
I mind is awake and eager to know
I more. No matter if it leads you
away from, the book with which you
set out; and if it- sends you to

I another subject, so much the better;
you are eager, you are learning, and
the object of reading is to learn, not

i to get through a certain number, of
! books.

"What we read with inclination,''
i said wise old Dr. Johnson, "makes a
strong impression. What we read
as a task, is of little use."

When you read a book that inter-

ests you, you naturally wish to know
more of its author. That is the time
to make his acquaintance. Bead his
life, or an account of him in an ency-
clopedia ; look over his other wri- •
tings and become familiar with him.
Then you have really addei some-
thing to your knowledge. If you
fettered yourself with a "course" you
could not do this, and before you
finished a book you would have for-
gotten the special points which inter-
ested you as you went through.

You think that history is dull
reading, perhaps. I'm afraid that is
because you have a dull way of read-
ing it, not realizing that it is a series
of true and wonderful stories of
men's lives, beyTond comparison more
marvelous and interesting than the
fictitious lives we read of in Hovels.
The first pages are usually dry, 1
admit, and I advise you not to look
at them til) you feel a desire to do
so ; but select some person and f _>1-
low out the story of his life, or some
event and read..about that, and I as-
sure you, yon will find a new lite in
the old books.

After getting, in this way, a frag-
mentary'acquaintanee with a nation,
its prominent m >n and striking-
events, you will doubtless feel anx-
ious to know its whole story, and
then, reading it with interest, you
will remember what you read.

But there are other subjects in
which you may be interested. You
wish first to know about the few
great books and authors generally
regarded and referred to as the foun-
tain-heads of the world's literature.
It is impossible, in a little "talk"
like this, to give definite directions
for gaining a knowledge of these.
Needs vary in almost every case, and
a book that might wisely be selected
for one girl might be a very poor
choice for another, Almost every
one can turn to some judicious rela-
tive or friend who. at least, can start
heriu n, good direction. Once start-
ed, the way is delightful and easy.
There are many entrances into the
groat temple of literature—you need
not go in by all of them.

There are many well known and
often quoted authors, concerning
whom you will wish t) be informed,
even if you never read their works.
You want to know when they l*-ed
and what they wrote. The wo7*H

I of books is too large for any one to
know thoroughly: you must select
from the wide range what suits your
taste, and be content to have an out-
side or title-page knowledge of the

I rest.
Above all, in your reading you

I want to avoid becoming narrow and
one-sided. Head both sides of one
question. If you read a eulogistic

I biography of a person, read also, if
possible, one written from an oppo-
site standpoint. You will find that
no one is wholly bad, nor wholly
good, and you will grow broad in
your views.—St Nicholas.

A wag. reading in one of Brigham
Young's manifestoes "that the great
resources of Utah are her women,"
exclaimed: "It is very evident that
the prophet is disposed to husband his
resources.
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H EKEAFTER, until further no-'j
tiee, this paper will be perfect- j

lv independent, so far as its contents
are concerned. It has not met with
a duo appreciation at the hands of
those for whom it has been laboring.
and it is our intention, from 1 his time
oil. to furnish the best paper we can
without regard to anything but the
public interests. By this we do not
mean that we shall wantonly oppose
anything or anybody that does not
deserve it; but praise and blame will
be the result of desert.

L T IS now a little over a year
since a wftekU was first underta-

ken in this community. We cannot
say that it has met with anything
very encouraging in the way of sup-
port. Most <>:' our business men
h:ive done as well as eould be ex-
pected. (Some have done nothing.
To those who have aided the enter-
prise we tender our most sincere
thanks and our heartiest wishes for
their success. The financial depres-
sion which IT arks the time has not
been without its effect upon us and
we find the continuance of the paper
a question. Suspension has not
been decided upon, but more interest
must be manifested in the paper or
a stoppage, at least temporarily, will i
lie absolutely necessary. Let us j
hear what you have to sav.

us. MR. PHIN does not claim any
great things for his book, it is "for
beginners.'' We have found very
few objectionable features; indeed
what slight objections we have found
to small parts of the work have disap-
peared upon a careful consideration
of the whole. We think with the
opportunities at hand, wonders could
be accomplished by a thorough nat-
uralist here upon the Mountain, or,
in fact, in any part of the Southern
country. Very few and only partly
complete text books on Southern
Natural History exist. We have an
almost unoccupied domain. So it is
in the hope to be the means of direct-
ing the sctivities of some one into this
channel that we call your attenti >n
to this little manual, feeling sure that
an interest once awakened will be-
come a life interest. The work is,
of course, not exhaustive, but really
gives all that the beginner requires
to know. If we may judge from ap-
pearances, there are a great many of
our professional men who will learn
many things from this book that
they ought but do not know. We
heartily recommend it to every one
who is in any way interested in the
revelations.of the Microscope.

Our Trip to Chicago.

REVIEWS.
Under this head we shall endeavor to '

give an unbiased criticism of such publi- j
cations as are submitted to us for review, j
We do not, of course, expect to meet with
the endorsement of every one, but, on the
contrary, shall be glad if those who differ
lvom us will put their ideas upon paper and
fllow us to publish and. so far as we may, |
ar.swer their objections.

Any of the books or periodicals men- |
tioned in these columns can be obtained of

THK UNIVERSITY NEWS CO.,
Sewanee, Tenn.

W M . M. HAKLOW, Manager.

PRACTICAL HINNTS on the SELEC-
TION ASD USE of the MICROSCOPE.
Intended for Beginners.. By JOHN' P H I N ,
Editor of "The Technologist,"

H EBE is another little book j
which we wish to bring to the !

notice of our readers. In the domain
of Natural History there arc vast
fields which nothing can reach but
the Microscope ; pleasures and treas-
ures unattainable to those who are
unacquainted with this wondrous lit-
tle instrument. But the progress of
the sciences under its stimulus are a j
sufficient attestation of its value.
We need not, therefore, dwell any |
longer upon the instrument, but will j
proceed at once to the volume before

Of course everybody has visited
the great city of hotels and street •
cars. This iact we do not propose
to deny, but peril-.ps there are some
who have neither attended the ser-
vice of the Anglican Cathedral of
SS. Peter and Paul, nor visited the
Inter-State Exposition. Besides this
there are many things that one
might write about this city of the
West, but we refrain from doing so,
only mentioning en passant that
Chicago is no place for those students
who are especially devoted to that
portion of aesthetics known as
"Beauty in Woman." Poor Psycho
has but few followers here.

At 11 o'clock we attended a high-
choral celebration at the cathedral.
tbe usual Sunday Mid-day-service,
The cathedral inside looks very well,
and the designs are thoroughly eccle-
siastical. The acoustic properties of
the building are also most excellent.
At the appointed time the organ
commenced and the choristers (38
in number) and clergy entered from
the side doors of the chapel. When
Canon Knowles had got as far as
the centre aisle near the choir eleva-
tion, and the choristers to their
stalls, he knelt and sang most beau-
tifully alternately with the choir the
Litany of the Holy Trinity. After
this he proceeded to the altar, and
tie office of the Eucharist was sung.
The Credo, Pater-Noster, Sanctus,
and Gloria in Excelsis were exceed-
ingly well rendered. Had the Credo
been intoned instead of sung, the
congregation would have been better
able to have joined in—at least we
would have been. During the par-
ticipation the choristers sana' on
bended knee various hymns of
adoration to the sacred Presence,
according to the Prayer-book and
Hymnal. After the benediction the
choir san«- the Nunc Demittis and a

recessional hymn. When the pro- j
cession lia < reached the chapel door j
before the statues of SS. Peter and
Paul they walked out in reversed I
order, and during the blessing of the '
choir in the chapel the congregation
knelt. The Canon has a very mu-
sical voice, and did... the service full

j justice. He appears to be not only;
an excellent and energetic man, but i
one also imbued with a true spirit of '•
primitive Catholicism in doctrine j
and worship.

On the following day we visited '
the Inter-State Exposition. The
Exposition is as much a success as j
anything can be in that line outside j
of Philadelphia. Of course the "big-
show" eclipses everything, and it
seems either folly or presumption to
make any attempt at an exhibition j
in this Centennial year. The Art
hall is pretty well filled with paint-
ings leaned by private individuals for
the occasion, and the selection is
quite good. A painting represent- j
ing a woman dinging to a cross of
rock in the midst of the sea is excel-
lent both in design and execution : I
but unquestionably the finest work |
in the art department is the "Battle
of Lookout Mountain." by Hooker.
Its size is about 10x20 feet, and is j
valued by thousands of dollars. Its
great excellence as it appears to us j
consists in the perfect finish of each |
individual object," especially as so;

I many characters tree brought upon
the canvass. A western Savant, af-
ter looking at the painting for some
time, remarked as he was about
leaving the room: "That's a pretty
good picture, but it's had some darn j
rough handlin' from one place to
another; jest see how its ail splashed [
with dirt and mud." Thus was the I
artist's paint taken for real mud. for !
the legs of some of the horses and
men arc covered with mud as design-
ed. The bronze works of the Gould i

I Bros, were also worthy of notice.
••The human form divine" could be !

i seen in all postures. Many were the
beauties to be seen, but as some of]
these were very immodest in their
attire, the ladies appeared to be
quite "shy," The great organ of the j
West was another object of attrac-
tion. It is considered the largest one j
this side of New York. We will not J
attempt to give its dimensions or ea-
parity. Suffice it to say that St. !

| Augustine's Chapel would require
considerable enlargement before its
notes could be heard therein. The
department of Paleontology was also
quite interesting, as specimens were

i furnished not only by private indi-
viduals but aiso by the Academy of
Sciences. Classified fossils repre- J
senting the life of the various geolog-
ical periods from the Azoic (exclu-

i sive) to the present era of man, were
to be seen. As we gazed upon the
remains of animals extinct thousands |
of years before the creation or evolu- !
lion of man. and eonsirlered what a
stride tiiescien.ee of geology Jias ta- j
ken during the last century, we began
to believe that Bulwer's "Coming j

I

Man" was not a mere creation of the
imagination, hut the highest proph-
ecy. T. LEUMAS.
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LOCALISMS. Our Song.

X3F° Under this head brief notices, For j
Sale, For Bent, Wanted, Lost, etc. will
be inserted at 6 cents a line.

'Terms strictly cash in advance.

^ S . H. WADHAM, University!
^Igs3 Baker and Confectioner, has !
lidded a large raid eool Reirashment
Room to his old stand, where will lie
found fee Cream daily, except on Sunday,
at 15 cents per saucer, $3 per gallon.
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco as
low as the lowest. Dressed Cakes and
Hot Rolls made to order with one day's
notice. 62tf.

Dr. H. M. Anderson was in town
this week. Wo are always glad to
see him, but this time we're not.

Rev. Mr. Davenport, (i. T. S.. is
here awaiting orders. We mean he
is to be made a Priest to-morrow.

Rev. Dr. Lawson, Chairman of the
Standing Committee, is also in town.

Why will the hoys persist in ruin-
ing the chestnut trees by cutting off
;!!i the limbs to get the nuts? It is
not only poor policy, but it is also
:i very selfish thing to do. as it leaves
nothing for those who may come an-
other year.

Mr. J. W. Hayes, of Newark, is
also paying his friends a visit.

Doctor., Mrs., and Miss Anderson
loitfbr their new-old home this week.
The host wishes of a host of friends
go with them. The Dr. is engaged
in bush,ess at Home, Ga.

Our College exchanges are begin-
ning to come ia. We will have
sum.thing to say of some of them
soon.

The Corner Stone of St. Luke's
Memorial Mail will be laid on
Wednesday at 11a.m. Holy Eucha-
rist at 7 a.m. • .

The Honorable; Secretaries of the
various societies and associations
will «'()ii-f..'i' a favor by sending us
tl'K'ii list <>'.' officers, at once, for our
Uiiivi-rsil y Directory.

The M EWS has been delayed by a
pressure of outside business that
could not b3 avoided or put off. We
trust another week will put us in our
new office, and no further delays
will occur. All subscribers and ad-
vertisers will receive their pioper
number of issues and insertions.

The Ratal lion is improving fast.
Thanks to the drill and diciplinc of
M.aj. Crutnbaugh.

Mr. P. C. Barnard, formerly of
the NEWS, is reading law.

II. H. Lummis ditto, in Baltimore
Mr. Wilson Gregg has returned to
finish his course at the same place.

We call especial attention to the
moral of N. Quad's verses.

Mr. H. L. Weller. brother of the
••Rev.'', has just been admitted to the
bar of Florida.

Mr. Horace Drew succeeds tiis
father in the book and stationery
business at Jacksonville, Fla.

M. E. N.

don't know how his clothes are
marked; That N. Quad is any rela-

March, boys, march! march with caire, j tion to M. Quad; That you can make
March to orders of our commandaire. ] this all out; That we'll give any more
Step out to the time of the drum beataire | lies till next week,
And heed to the stern -Attention thaire!' I

COLUMBIA

FEMALE INSTITUTE.
MAURY COUNTY. TENN.

in a memorial of the "Interna-
tional Association for obtaining a
uniform decimal system of Measures,
Weights aiid Coins." presented to
Hon. Benjanin Disraeli, Chancellor
of her Majesty's Exchequer, in
March, 1859, it is estimated that the
adoption of the Metric System would
save in the management of the Lon-

Mareh, boys, march! march with caire. j don & Northwestern R. R. £10,000
($50,000) a year; and in the various
departments of Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment not less than £500,000
($2,500,000) every year. When we

March, boys, march! march with caire ; 1
In front we have big Ben Shropshire,
And Bennett third brings up the reare—
(He'll drop that gun I really feare.)

March, boys, inarch! march with caire—
"Company Halt! No talking here!"
"Parade Rest! Wrong; back as you

were!"
Oh, this is jolly, I'll just deciaire.

Vexed will be our "Commissionaire"
When he returns from New York here
And finds trod down his grass so faire.

March, boys, march! march with caire :
No white gloves for every day wear.
All crevats black! oh, ai'nt that quaire?
And all our chests stuck out in aire.

March, boys, march! march with caire,
And when you stand, keep shoulders

squaire,
Look to the front with a vacant staire,
And listen to the Drill-Mastaire.

"PUNCH."

Lies.

"Young man, that's where you
lied."— Bret Hark.

When you said that we haven't
had frost this week; That didn't
get sick on green chtstnuts; That
D didn't want to play on the
first nine ; That Heargt. L don't
veil at Gownsman W

REV. ©BO. BECKETT, S. T. I)..
RECTOR"!

ASSISTED BY

A FULL CORPS OK EXPERIENCED

TEACHERS.

consider that this computation was
made by competent authorities, and
remember that the amount named
would be saved every year by a sin-
gle railroad, it is evident that the
total saving made by the adoption of
the Metric weights and measures
would be almost incredibly large.
The same proportionate saving would
be effected in every market, store,
factory, counting-room, in short ev-
erywhere, for in business life nearly
every sentence spoken or written con-
tains some expression of quantity.

One definition of an editor: An I
editor iz a male being whoso biziness j
iz to navigate a nuze paper. He |
writes editorials, grinds out poetry, :
inserts deaths and weddings, sorts |
out maheskrips, keeps a waste bas-

him;';. That j ket, blows the '•devil," steals matter,

THE FORTY-FIRST YEAR
"WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 4TH, 1876

The entire charge for Board and Tuition,
in all the studies of a thorough English
coarse, is $275 a scholastic year, with uo
EXTRAS. For circulars giving full par-
ticulars address.

REV. GEO. BECKETT.
Columbia, Tenn.

in ranks
That he don't enjoy if—that W
won't ''put a head oi
That the Batallion enjoys the hour's j fites other people's buttles, sells his
drill before Dress Parade; That i paper for a dollar and fifty cents a
Gownsman S isn't lonesome; j year, takes white beans and apple
That DeKosset hasn't gone to the sass for pay, when he can get it,
Centennial; That Miss M isn't raizos a largo family, works 19 hours
fond of green persimmons; That Out uv 24, knows no Sunday, gets
Maj. C won't be mad when he damned by everybody, lives poor,
reads "P.unch"; That we ought no't dies middle-aged and often brokeu-
to have a Foot Ball—that this isn't
just the time; That S wears his
sister's badge; That Prof. L

The regular meeting of the M. E.
N. Association will be held at 3 p.m.
Wednesday, 18th inst., at the usual
place.

•wasn't delighted with the news from
Indiana; That Dunbar isn't Presi-
dent of St. Mark's Guild; That H
didn't know his Trigonometry lesson;
That the Dr. didn't catch T ;
That he'll excuse him any more; !
That you know "Nell"; That i;]STeli" j
don't know you; That D could j
have been First Corp'l. if he had j
joined the Batallion; That T j
didn't try to get excused and that i
V. C. didn't tell him to wait a month; j
That the boys didn't pay for the •
Hall; That they will let them have a j
dance there; That it isn't mean; ;
That B doesn't love the ground I
she treads on; That she cares; That
you can understand Prof. B's marks; !
That —— didn't change his and !
that he got caught; That P. H. don't j
try to run the S. E.; That the new ;
arms are not nice; That C don't
tell stories; That H likes the |
"dry grins" and that he doesn't get
them sometimes; That G burst
the snare drum ; That C won't
have to pay for it; That the ''Prof." '
says that i l , H and S
are gentlemen; That the}- care; |
That P hasn't moved to the j
Bishops; That J didn't have the j
key to his (P's) trunk; That they |

hearted, leaves no money, iz reward-
ed for a life uv toil with a short but
free obiru'ary puff in the nuze papers.
Exchanges please copy.—Billings.

Suum Cuique.

BY N. QUAD.

In winter when vour fires are low
(Scarcely enough to warm your toe.)
And the ground is covered, with snow.

Sure, the hours pass unhappily.

But printers see a sadder sight
When, from morn till late at night,
They're bending o'er the leaden type

.Setting the news up rapidly.

By gas and foreman fast arrayed,
Each typo scans his lines of "Wade,"
And all their skill is then displayed

Till the paper's "up" entirely.

Then to his bunk each typo hies
With drowsy head and weary eyes.
And to himself he deeply sighs,

•'This is a sad lot, verily."

But sadder yet his lot shall be,
And harder times he yet shall see
When men refuse i/> pay the fee

For patronizing LIBERALLY !

Now printers arc a class that should
Be recompensed hy all that's good,
For hard they toil preparing food

For minds of readers generally.

But most people are prone to think
Printers pay nought for paper or ink,
And ne'er partake of food or drink—

So funds come in scatteringly.

We take pleasure in quoting the follow-
ing testimony from the annual address of
the lit, Rev.'C. T. Quintard, 1). D.:

"During two months past 1 have made
my headquarters at the Columbia Institute.
1 have made it, a point to acquaint myself
with the system of instruction, and to study
its social life. I have attended recitations:
have nn self given instruction in two
branches, and have occasionally delivered
lectures. I have conducted daily the reli-
gious services at the opening .and closing of
the school, and feel prepared to express an
opinion of the Columbia Institute, hased
on observation. I do not believe there is
in the length and breadth of the laud an
institution to which parents can send their
daughters with greater confidence; that in
manners and morals,-m culture, both phys-
ical and intellectual, fullest justice will be
done. The large experience of the Rector
in the education of young women-, the ad-
mirable corps of instructors by whom he
is assisted in his work; the liberal scale
on which everything connected with the
school is conducted; the ample appliances
for instruction with • which the school is
supplied; the healthfulness of its location:
the refined and cultivated community by
which it is surrounded, all combine to
make it one of the most complete institu-
tions in America, and I. cordially com-
mend it to the patronage of all who have
daughters or wards to be educated.":

?HIS INSTITUTION for the aluoa-

is situated on Sewanee Mountain, on the
Tenn. Coal & R. R. Co.'s Road, sev n miles
from the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

Special Advantages are ottered to those
lesiring to spend the Summer upon the
mountain, and to pursue the .FRENCH or
8-KKMAN Language, and Music. Vocal or
lustrum ental

For further information, address.
, , . . , | MRS. M. L. YJSUUBK.

The Principals, i M rT R K'ITITV

! nstf Mori'AT. TENN.

TJ
OS. F. BOEK

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER.

CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

FURNITURE,

i Plain and Enameled Grates,
Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned War,

AND
i

! A full and fresh stock of seasonable

House Furnishing Goods.

!O
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How to Remit.

Please NEVER send your WONKY in
a tatter WITHOUT REGISTERING Ev-
ery postmaster is obliged to register
a letter when desired. Cost, ten
cents besides regular postage. Jveyp
your receipt until you hear from us.
If you do not hear in a reasonable
time drop us a Postal Card and we
will find out what.is the matter.

Where they can be obtained Postal
MONEY ORDERS are convenient and
generally safe. Cost, according to
amount sent.

We will not bo responsible for the
losses of those who tempt the cupid-
ity of postmasters and carriers by
[suiting loose money in Utters.

Address UNIVERSITY NEWS CO.,
Box 66 Sewanee, Tenu.

Forest
AND

A Weekly Journal of Sixteen
Pages. Devoted to

FllLLi SPORTS
| Practical Natural History,
j FISH eiH&URS, FR95ESCIJ9S OP 8 M B , RBES-

SEYAII9H OF fQKBSi'S, YA0SS1KS M B
j BOASIHS, BIFtB PBACSICK, a n i A t t

j Out-Door Recreation and Study.

BHREI). FISHER.

CABINET MAKEK,
Will he pleased to attend to yt>ur Furni-

ture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Resnt-

' NEW WORK OP ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables. Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in it workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER,

It is the only Journal in this country
that fully supplies the wants and meets the

| necessities of the GENTLEMAN SPORTSMAN.

TERMS, $4 00 A YEAR,
,8©""Hend for a Specimen Oopy.~gSg

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
17 CHATHAM STREET, City Hall Square,

I'. 0 Box 2832. JVJS W YORK.

C J. MAYMRD & CO.,
—-DEALERS IK—

Specimens of Natural History,
BIRDS, MAMMALS, REPTILES AND

FISHES
For Sale or Mounted in Life-Like

Attitudes.

Game Birds A Specialty.
A Large Stock of Nests and.JEggs of

Birds Constantly 'on Sand.

j ANATOMICAL CASTS,
SKELETONS, ETC.,

| For Museums, to Order.

SPORTSMEN
And others who are interested will do wall
to see our Medalion Heads and Casts of
Pishes.

Send Stamp for Catalogue,
And state whether you have one of ours
for 1876.

Address
C. J. MA YNABD & CO.,

NEWTONV1LLE,
sepl(i-3t MASS.

W. F. & JOHN BARNES,
M a n u f a c t u r e r s of
Barnes's Patent FOOT-
PoWER MACHINERY

SCROLL SAWS,'
»cî  ^ATHES, CIRCULAR
»** SAWS, Etc.

Tin; only foot-power machinery with-
»ul dead centers. ft.nOO to $2,000 per
year made usinsr these machines.

C. B. Mll.l.fiU, Sclinjjs Grove, Pa..,
ways: -'.Sixty dollars ($60) per month
made with my machine, after working'
tin hours a duy al a trade, will do."

W. H. IlAnni.su>;. Lonoke, Ark., says :
"Sawed out six dollars' worth of brack-
<-N t.ljt; first three hours after it was set
up."

Say w.h.'U you see this in and send for
!>i pas:- illnslrated catalogue, FREE.
Address W. V. & JOHN BARNES.

Rook lord, VViimebago Co. 111.

OS AC. IS COJRM A 3 i » CQ>]S
Fot Grinding

STOCK FEED, HOMINY, MEAL, &C.
Has advantages over ev-

ery other machine In mar-
ket, and.has taken Firsf
Premium at State Fairs of
Illinois and Missouri.

ALSO
CHALLENGE

The Surveyor General of Washington
Territory. who sends a club of five subscri-
bers, writes, saying: -'I consider that your
journal has done more to properly educate
the sportsmen of this country than all the
ether publications, put together. I shall
induce every (rue sportsman to become a
subscriber that l e a n . '

Mr. Thomas A. Logan ("G-loan") says:
* * * You are doing good work with
the paper, a ad you have—more and prob-
ably greater than you dream of—the wishes
and God speed of the gentlemen of the gun.

Hundreds of similar endorsements from
prominent gentlemen sportsmen might be
added, showing the estimation in which
FOKKST HNO STKKAM U held by its

readers.
seplG-Kt

E

COMBINED SHELLER AND &MNBEB.
For Description and Prices, address

SEMP1.E, BIRGE & CO.,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

AND SPECIALTIES IN HARDWARE,
S1O Washington Ave., &T, LOUIS.

Hease mention in what paper you read toll

Keystone Printing Ink Co.
MA'^iJFACTUSEJtS OK

PRINTING INKS,
(Book and News Black a specialty)

I 7 North Fifth Sstreec,

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

Our Inks are of a superior quality, being
made from the best ingredients and under
the personal supervision of a practical prin-
Ser and pressman, therefore we will guar-
antee every pound of Ink sold to be of a
Superior Jet Black, Quick Drying, and
Entirely Free from Sttting-Off.

Our prices are from 30 to 50 per cent.
1'Wtrtlan iiny other Inks manufactured
in ilie United Suites.

A ii i;ii of j) sample-keg will convince any
printi r thai be has. been paying nearly
double what he should for his Inks in times
pa-t. Put up in kegs and ban-els to "suit
] IM chasers.

Address,
K EYST<) N E PR INTI NO EN K CO.,

17 North Fifth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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TO the Working Clss.—We can fur-
nish you employment at which you can
make very iarge pay, in your own localities,
without being away from home over night.
Agents wanted in every town and county
to take subscribers for The Centennial Rec-
ord, the largest publication in the United
States—16 pages, '54 columns; Elegantly
illustrated; Terms only §1 per year. The
Record is devoted to whatever !s of interest
connected with the Centennial year. The
Great Exhibition at Philadelphia is fully il-
lustrated in detail. Everybody wants it.
The whole people feel great interest in their
Country's Centennial Birthday, and want
t< know all about it. An elegant patriotic
crayon drawing premium picture is present-
ed tree to each subscriber. It is entitled,
•lU\ remembrance of the One Hundredth
Anniversary ef the Independence of the
United States." Size, 22 by 30 inches.
Any one, can become a successful agent, for
but to show the paper and picture and hun-
dreds of subscribers are easily obtained
everywhere. There is no business that will
pay like this at present. We have many
agents who are makir.g as high as $20 per
day and upwards. Now is the time: do n't
delay. Remember it costs nothing to give
the business a trial. Send for our circulars,
terms, and sample copy of paper, which are
sent free to all who apply; do it to-day.
Complete outfits free to those who decide
to engage. Fansers and mechanics, and
their sons and daughters make the very
best of agents. Address.

THE CENTENNIAL RECORD,
Portland, Maine.

Goes to GREEN'S. You would
oo, if you had any style about you.

Such fine goods you never did see.
Lemons, Candied Fruits.Groceries,

UND ALL DOT.
If you don't believe it, go and see

his Cigars, Tobacco, and Smoki'-ig
Goods generally.

A TREMEND1OUS STOCK
OP ALMOST

tojffiisig you can mk fop.
Base Balls,

Bats, Belts,
Etc., Etc.. Etc.

Toilet Articles in Variety

AT GREEN'S.

boys can get their *

Here
by getting an order from Dr. ANDER-

SON, the Treasurer. mhl5tf.

T3ICHARD PERRY,

- l e s t add Sfese

AT MOYNIHAN 8 OLD STAND.

oLD HUNDRED!

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
And Louisville

WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
| One year for $2 50. Two papers for
I little more than the price of one.
I Send us $2 50 and receive your
| homo paper with the COURIER JOOR-
| NAL, one of the best, wittiest, bright-
I est, and ablest City Weeklies in the
country.

description of work done to
order We only ask a trial. Give
as acall. Work Guaranteed.
mh22 tf

THE MERCHANT TAILOR
of the, University of the South ha3 con-
stantly on hand a large assortment of
piece goods, comprising foreign and the
bust American Makes

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in style
of cut, finish, and quality of Goods,

L. FILLET.

WANTED,

In every village, town and city in the
South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORK

ING AGENT tor the UNIVERSITY NEWS.

A113" wide-awake boy or girl can make
this business a source of profit and
improvement. To the right kind of
persons good inducements will be of-
fered. Send us a specimen item or
two with your address and we will
see that you are not disappointed.
We want NEWS ITEMS.

u. s

810 Broadway,

NEW YORK.

VER YBODY BUT YOU j

MAKE ONLY ONE STYLE,

4AND-

HAVE BUT ONE PRICE.

NO AGENTS,

NO DISCOUNTS,

NO COMMISSIONS.

SEISTD

Illustrated Circular,
-

MAILED FREE.


